SAFARI PACKING LIST (Maximum 35 pounds)
(This is just a suggested list…. Feel free to pack however you wish!)
ESSENTIALS FOR YOUR CARRY-ON:
You are also allowed 1 carry-on. (Pack 2 extra sets of clothes in your carry-on in case your luggage gets lost !)
____ Passport (and photocopy of the first page)
____ US$ 50 bill (each) for your Tourist Visa
____ Immunization booklet with Yellow Fever certificate
____ Travel Insurance Policy & 1-800 number
____ Credit Card (VISA or MASTERCARD)
____ Camera and Equipment
____ E-Ticket and flight itinerary
____ US Cash (US$ 100 bills printed in 2003-2010 for souvenirs, alcoholic drinks, internet access, laundry, and
optional activities)
CLOTHING LIST:
____ 3 pair light cotton pants that can be converted into shorts
____ 1 pair cotton long pants suitable for walking in brush
____ 1 pair jeans or other casual long pants for evening
____ 3 shirts, short sleeve
____ 2 shirts, long sleeve
____ 3 cotton T-shirts
____ 1 pair of comfortable lightweight hiking or walking shoes
____ 1 pair of comfortable shoes for evenings
____ 5 pair undergarments
____ 5 pair of socks
____ 1 swim suit
____ 1 hat - preferably wide-brimmed
____ 1 pair of sandals or flip-flops
____ 1 light jacket or windbreaker
____ 1 bandana - for dust and/or soaking in water for cooling down and keeping sun off neck

(continued ….)

TOILETRIES:
____ Aspirin
____ Antiseptic cream
____ Chapstick
____ Sunscreen
____ Band-aids
____ Handi wipes or similar
____ Extra reading glasses or contact lens
____ Anti-diarrhea medicine
____ Skin moisturizer
____ Eye and nose drops
____ Allergy medication
____ Shaving kit
____ Toothbrush and toothpaste
____ Hair brush
____ Personal toiletries
____ Personal insect repellent (containing DEET); camps provide as well
____ Sunglasses
____ Multi-vitamins

OTHER:
____ Small personal flashlight; most camps provide large flashlights
____ Binoculars
____ Luggage Locks
____ Photocopy of Passport
____ Swim mask/snorkel (optional)

Notes:
* Safari camps provide daily laundry service (for a small fee) so there is no need to over pack.
* Light-weight pants with zippered legs are very suitable for safari-wear. If guests are participating in walking
safaris through brush, then heavier cotton pants might provide better protection.
* If traveling to a dusty environment it is advisable to take a head scarf which can be used to cover the mouth
and nose during dusty driving periods.
* Layering is very important on safari as it can easily be added or removed as it cools down or heats up - fleeces
and fleece windbreaker combinations are great, especially on the back of a vehicle or on a boat.

